Award program.
Dedicated to the 25th anniversary of radio club "MICHURINSK CONTEST GROUP".
It should be from 1 October to 31 December 2015 to score points for qso with a special
station - UE25R. For each contact radio amateurs from Russia and the countries of Europe is charged
1 point, the rest of the stations in the world - 2 points. Repeated qso count on different bands and
different modes (PHONE, CW, DIGITAL) .For 160 meter qso points are doubled.
For count points scored issued the following awards:
1. Diploma of activity days “25 YEARS OF MCG”. Full color. Size – A4.
You must score 5 points. Cost - free of charge, in electronic form.
2. Pennant on a rigid backing with full color printing on one side. Size - 29 x 21 cm.
You have to gain 7 points.
3. Medal with crystals, the color of gold , size 45mm. Complete with a metal strip
colors of the
Russian flag and a plastic storage box. On the reverse side is engraved call sign and name of applicant.
You have to gain 10 points.
4. Cup of metallized plastic on a marble base. Complete with plate
engraved callsign applicant. Color - gold, the size - 22 cm.
You have to gain 15 points.
5. A plaque on the basis of pressed wood with a full-color image on aluminum.
Color - brushed metal, size - 20 x 15 cm.
You have to gain 17 points.
6. Decorative gift plate, rectangular. Color - Silver, size - 26 x 36 cm.
It is necessary to collect 20 or more points.
Prices the rest of the world are asked to write on ue25r@yandex.ru or ua3r@arrl.net to clarify cost.
May be payment by any means: through PAYPAL, YANDEX money, QIWI Wallet, IRC or post stamps.
Production and delivery of 7-10 days after payment is received.
All the information available on the club website link: http://mcg-club.ru/en/events/ue25r-mcg-25years.html

